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Since 1848, this historic Cathedral 
Church in the middle of Cleveland’s 
civic center has served Catholics and 
the wider community of Cleveland 
as a prayerful oasis and spiritual 
home. As the Bishop’s Church, the 
Cathedral is the “Mother Church” 
for over 710,000 Catholics in the 
Diocese of Clevelan
d. All are welcome! Your generous 
support is very much appreciated.
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Masses
Sunday: 
8:00, 10:30 am, 12:15, & 5:30 pm
Monday - Friday: 
7:15 am, 12:00 noon, 5:10 pm
Saturday: 7:15 am & 12:00 pm
  4:30 pm (Sunday Vigil) 

Confessions
Monday-Friday: 
6:30-7 am, 11:30-12:30, 4:30-5 pm
Saturday:
7:45-8:15, 11:15-11:45 am, 3-4 pm

Devotions & Novenas
Miraculous Medal – Monday: 12:30 pm
St. Anthony – Tuesday: 12:30 pm
Sacred Heart – Friday: 12:30 pm
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Mass Schedule
June 20th: 4:30 pm Vigil

Cathedral open 6:30 am–5:30 pm

Sunday, June 21st
8:00; 10:30 am; 12:15, 5:30 pm

Cathedral open 7:30 am–6:30 pm  

June 22-26: 12:00 pm 
Cathedral open 6:30 am–6:00 pm

June 27th: 4:30 pm Vigil
Cathedral open 6:30 am–5:30 pm

Sunday, June 28th
8:00; 10:30 am; 12:15, 5:30 pm

Cathedral open 7:30 am–6:30 pm 

Reconciliation
Th e scheduled public celebration of 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation is 
still suspended at the Cathedral.
If you have a pressing need for 
the Sacrament, please contact the 
parish offi  ce at 216-771-6666. 

21 June 2020 - Ordinary Time XII
SATURDAY, 20 JUNE 2020
Immaculate Heart 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
2 Chr 24:17-25; Lk 2:41-51
James Patten
  4:30 People of the Cathedral Parish
10:00 am Funeral Mass: Arthur B. Egan

SUNDAY, 21 JUNE 2020
Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Father’s Day
Jer 20: 10-13; Rom 5:12-15; Mt 10:26-33

MONDAY, 22 JUNE 2020
St. Paulinus of Nola
St. John Fisher
St. Thomas More
2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Mt 7:1-15 
Intention of Keith Lang
 12:00 Sr. Virginella Malinowski SSJ TOSF
Barry Griswell

TUESDAY, 23 JUNE 2020
2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; 
Mt 7:6, 12-14
Intention of the Kralik Family
 12:00 Special Intention
Intention of Ed Miller

WEDNESDAY, 24 JUNE 2020
The Nativity of John The Baptist
Is 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Intention of Mr. & Mrs. Lang & Family
 12:00 Carl Sferry
Poor Souls

THURSDAY, 25 JUNE 2020
2 Kgs 24:8-17; Mt 7:21-29
Christine Serra
 12:00 Christ Child Society: Anthony 
  Gonnella, Jason Goodspeed,
  Th eresa Ann Menosky 
Fr. James H. Downey

FRIDAY, 26 JUNE 2020
2 Kgs 25:1-12; Mt 8:1-4
Jose T. Eliazo
 12:00 Ana Grbenc
Maureen Kollar
6:30 am Men’s Prayer Group

SATURDAY, 27 JUNE 2020
St. Cyril of Alexandria
Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Mt 8:5-17
Int. of Mr. & Mrs. Ron Ardesh & Family
 4:30 People of the Cathedral Parish

SUNDAY, 28 JUNE 2020
2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a; Rom 6:3-4, 8-11; 
Mt 10:37-42

Wedding Banns 
III Monica Kranson & Kyle Moodhe



Rev. Donald P. Oleksiak, Diocesan Administrator
Most Reverend Anthony M. Pilla, Bishop Emeritus
Most Rev. Roger W. Gries, OSB, Aux. Bishop, Retired

Cathedral Staff
Rev. Sean Ralph, Rector
 sralph@dioceseofcleveland.org
Rev. Arnel A. Lagman, Parochial Vicar
 alagman@dioceseofcleveland.org
Deacon John P. Sferry, Deacon, Retired
 jsferry@dioceseofcleveland.org
Carolyn Apperson, Parish Catechetical Leader
 capperson@dioceseofcleveland.org
Gregory Heislman, Music Director & Organist
 gheislman@dioceseofcleveland.org
Joseph Petros, Organist

In Residence
Rev. Donald P. Oleksiak
 doleksiak@dioceseofcleveland.org 
Rev. John E. Manning
 jmanning@dioceseofcleveland.org
Rev. Daniel F. Schlegel
 dschlegel@dioceseofcleveland.org

Our Cathedral Mission is to provide all 
people with access to the saving love of God through 
Word, Sacraments, and a community of justice and 
love, that empowered by the Holy Spirit, we might 
all become beloved disciples of Jesus Christ, living 
and inviting others to a holy and abundant life.

Cathedral Parish Membership
March: 1,113 households, 1,811 individuals

Parish Finances
Offertory Collection ........................ $3,912
(Sunday, June 14, 2020 )
Mail ........................................................... $1,445
Credit Card (Week of June 8-13) ..............$2,434
Weekdays ................................................ $94
Weekly Total ................................... $7,885

Thank You!
Fiscal Year Budget ......................... $533,650
($10,673 x 50 weeks)
Fiscal Year Collection ..............$471,099
Total Over (Under) ........................($62,551)

Your fi nancial support 
of the ministries of the Cathedral 
by mail and on-line are also very 

much appreciated at this time.

For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist  Cleveland, Ohio
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Dear Parishioners and Friends of the Cathedral, 
 Have you even been faced with the choice of standing 
up for what you believe in, while facing strong opposition 
and great pressure to do otherwise? On June 22nd, the 
Church will celebrate just such a man. Th omas More was 
born in England, AD 1478, as the son of judge & lawyer, 
John More, and his mother, Agnes. He received a classical 
education, and as a teenager, worked with Archbishop 
John Morton, who was the Lord Chancellor of the realm. Th omas then 
went on to study at Oxford where he received a well-rounded education, 
becoming well versed in literature, mathematics, music, as well as ancient 
and modern languages. Eventually he studied law, and aft er considering 
joining the Carthusians or the Franciscans, embarked on a legal career, 
although he would maintain a rigorous spiritual life including regular 
fasting, prayer, penance, and mortifi cation. 
 In AD 1504, he was elected to parliament, and in AD 1505 he married 
Jane Colt, with whom he would have four children. When Jane died in 
childbirth in AD 1511, Th omas married a widow, Alice Middleton, who 
became a mother to his children. 
 As a learned man, he numbered scholars and Bishops among his 
friends, and by AD 1516, had authored a book entitled “Utopia”, which 
had become renowned throughout Europe. His reputation came to the 
attention of King Henry VIII, who took a liking to Th omas and advanced 
his career by a series of appointments to various posts, eventually making 
him Lord Chancellor of England in AD 1529. However, when the king 
wanted to divorce Queen Catherine of Aragon in order to marry Anne 
Boleyn, and Pope Clement VII declared his marriage to be valid and 
indissoluble, Th omas More would not support Henry’s eff orts to cajole 
the Holy Father to change his mind. 
 Th omas resigned his post as Chancellor in AD 1532, and attempted 
to withdraw from public life. But Henry wasn’t going to take “no” for an 
answer, not even from the Pope, and especially not from one of his own 
subjects. So he broke with the Pope and declared himself to be head of 
the Church in England (this is from where the Anglican church comes). 
Having now formed his own church, Henry divorced himself from Queen 
Catherine and married Anne Boleyn. He then went on to compel all of his 
subjects to swear an oath acknowledging the validity of his marriage to 
Anne and his title as supreme head of the church in England, the refusal 
of which would be regarded as treason. 
 Th omas, as well as Bishop John Fisher (whose feast day is also 
June 22), refused to take the oath, and as a result were imprisoned in 
the Tower of London. More was put on trial, and through perjured 
testimony was convicted and sentenced to death. Having now come to 
the inevitability of his martyrdom, he fi nally made known his mind on 
the matter: “Inasmuch, my lord, as this indictment is grounded upon an 
Act of Parliament directly repugnant to the laws of God and His Holy 
Church, the supreme government of which, or of any part thereof, may 
no temporal prince presume by any law to take upon him, as rightfully 
belonging to the See of Rome, a spiritual preeminence by the mouth of our 
Savior Himself, personally present upon the earth, only to St. Peter and 
his successors, bishops of the same See, by special prerogative guaranteed, 
it is therefore in law among Christian men insuffi  cient to charge any 
Christian man.” 
 In July AD 1535, Th omas More was beheaded stating that he dies “the 
king’s good servant, but God’s fi rst.”

       



who believes in him might not perish but might have eternal life. Jn 3:16
Ordinary Time XII 21 June 2020

Faith Enrichment Opportunities
Our Father, who art in heaven… On Thursday, 

6/18/2020, the Gospel reading shares with us the 
prayer Jesus taught the disciples, “Our Father, who art in heaven…” 

(Mt 6:7-15 NABRE).  This prayer asks “that God’s will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven…” Salvation, therefore, is a matter of the meeting of 
heaven and earth, so that God might reign as thoroughly here below as 
he does on high… This is decidedly not a prayer that we might escape 
from the earth, but rather that earth and heaven might come together.”

~ Bishop Robert Barron, Daily Gospel Reflections

A FREE eBook from Word on Fire
What’s next for the Church? Find out in a free eBook, Catholicism in 
the time of Coronavirus by Dr. Stephen Bullivant with a forward by 
Bishop Robert Barron. Go to < https://wordonfire.org/covid >.
Faith Enrichment Opportunities?  

•	 Do	you	have	thoughts	and	suggestions	for	Adult	Faith	Formation	
opportunities?  Would you like to be part of the discussion to 
help identify what our parish might like to have available?  Email 
<capperson@dioceseofcleveland.org>. of your interest in being 
part of the discussion and/or with suggestions.  
• Check out the Cathedral’s Facebook page. We will be posting 
‘ just in time’ Faith Enrichment Opportunities on the Cathedral’s 
Facebook page beginning Monday, June 15th. Comments on 
postings are welcome! Go to:
< https://facebook.com/groups/158043958825 >. 

Want to become Catholic? Know of someone interested in learning 
more about the Catholic Faith? If so, contact Carolyn Apperson to 
schedule a time to discuss the process for the Rite of Christian Initiation 
for Adults (RCIA). Planning will soon be underway for how sessions 
will be conducted this fall, BUT we would like to begin talking with 
those interested to help us plan. To our parishioners, spread the word 
to family and friends who might be interested. That is the way most 
inquirers come to us – through YOU! Thanks for sharing the Word and 
being a joyful, positive witness of all that God has done for you.  Please 
contact Carolyn Apperson, <capperson@dioceseofcleveland.org>.

Please continue to pray for each other and for the special intentions 
you hold dear. Be safe, be well, and be holy. 

Formed users, please share. We are looking for suggestions to offer 
our community!
Have you watched a video, a series, a movie, or read a book that you 
enjoyed on Formed? Please share with us via email for posting in a 
future bulletin, <capperson@dioceseofcleveland.org>. 

Online resources from Formed.org: Not registered yet??? It’s easy. 
Go to our website, look on the right-hand side close to the bottom and 
you will see “Click here to sign up for free or login to view content.” No 
password is needed, only an email address. 

Any questions or comments, please email 
<capperson@dioceseofcleveland.org>

 or call 216-771-6666 ext. 5620.

TRENDING
Mass Schedule for the Week

June 20th: 4:30 pm Vigil
Cathedral open 6:30 am–5:30 pm 

Sunday, June 21st
8:00 †; 10:30 am; 12:15, 5:30 pm

Cathedral open 7:30 am–6:30 pm 
June 22-26: 12:00 pm †

Cathedral open 6:30 am–6:00 pm
June 27th: 4:30 pm Vigil

Cathedral open 6:30 am–5:30 pm
Sunday, June 28th

8:00 †; 10:30 am; 12:15, 5:30 pm
Cathedral open 7:30 am–6:30 pm 

† Please join in the celebrations of 
Weekday & Sunday Mass online at:
http://SaintJohnCathedral.com/streaming

at the times marked above with a cross.
Please be aware that if you are in attendance

in the Cathederal at that time,
you may appear in the broadcast. 

Please see safety guidelines to be used during 
the COVID-19 Crisis, later in this bulletin.

The scheduled public celebration of the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation is still suspended 
at the Cathedral. If you have a pressing need for 
the Sacrament, please contact the parish office at 
216-771-6666. 

Online Giving - Did you know that you 
can give to the Cathedral online via our website? 
You can even set up ongoing donations on a 
weekly or monthly basis, so that your generosity 
can continue even if you don’t happen to be at 
the Cathedral on a given Sunday. Just visit our 
website at <saintjohncathedral.com> and click 
on the WeShare Online Giving logo on the 
left hand side of the page. You can give from 
a Credit Card, Debit Card, or your Checking 
Account. If you need help setting it up, please 
feel free to call the Rectory at 216-771-6666. 
We’d be happy to help set it up for you. 
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What are we wasting for™? 

Recycling Better - Recycling 
benefi ts the environment by diverting 

hundreds of millions of pounds of valuable 
materials from landfi lls and avoiding millions 
of metric tons of greenhouse emissions 
annually, creating healthier air and cleaner 
waterways. Recycling also reduces the need for 
sourcing new raw materials through mining 
and logging, which can create water pollution 
and emit greenhouse gases. It also saves energy 
used to produce new products from raw 
materials.
 But just how can we recycle more, better in 
2020? Here are some top tips:
• Start by participating. Half of what American 

households throw away is recyclable. Check 
locally to know what’s accepted in your 
curbside recycling, what day it’s picked up, or 
fi nd a nearby drop-off  site.

• Know what to throw. Recycling is a global 
issue that requires local solutions. Many 
communities accept diff erent materials. Visit 
your local city website to learn what materials 
are and are not accepted.

\

Serving the Poor in Our Midst
Each day, numerous people come to the rectory 
offi  ce seeking assistance. Th rough your generosity, 
and with the assistance of the workers at the 
Bp. Cosgrove Center, we are able to fi ll some of their 
needs. Listed below is a report on the assistance the 
Cathedral has off ered this past month, and on your 
generosity in support of these eff orts. 

June Charitable Donations
Charitable Assistance Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,075.01
Cosgrove Center  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$135.01

 

May Assistance Expenses
Rent / Utility Assistance  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,553.86
Emergency Assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,175.40
  Total $3,729.26

The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist  Cleveland, Ohio
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A Community of Justice & Love
The Bishop Cosgrove Center continues essential work. 

Th ough the building is not open, plenty 
happens there, particularly with food 
carryout at the door. A growing necessity 
is the use of masks. Donations of masks 
for Cosgrove staff , volunteers, and guests 
would be appreciated at this time. Guests 
are given disposable masks, but staff  & 

volunteers are able to re-use cloth masks, washing them at home. 

The Legal Aid Society launched  a Worker Information Line! People 
with questions about employment rights, benefi ts, or unemployment 
assistance should call 216-861-5899 in Cuyahoga County and 440-
210-4532 in Ashtabula, Geauga, Lake or Lorain Counties. 
Legal Aid also helps tenants who can’t aff ord rent because of the 
pandemic. Low-income households behind on rent as a result of the 
pandemic should contact Legal Aid to fi nd out if emergency rent 
assistance is available to them. Call 1-888-817-3777 or apply online 
anytime at < http://lasclev.org/contact >.
EDEN began accepting applications in May for emergency 
fi nancial assistance. Th e application can be found online at 
< http://edeninc.org >. Households applying must be homeless or 
at risk of homelessness, have custody of a minor child in the home, 
and have income that is at or below 200% of the federal poverty 
guidelines. Assistance will be available for rent including arrearages, 
security deposits, and utility deposits and arrearages. Th ese funds 
are coming through TANF and are only available through June 30, 
2020. Visit: < https://tinyurl.com/EDEN-TANF > to apply.

Catholic Cemeteries Association is presenting a Pre-
Planning Seminar on June 27th, 1:00 pm at Holy Cross Cemetery in 
Brook Park. Th e free seminar will  include information about burial 
process: full body, cremation, in-ground vs. above ground, and 
the Catholic funeral tradition. RSVP necessary for social distance 
planning: contact 216-641-7575, ext 3 or <hcc@clecem.org>
 CCA resumes the Monthly Sunday Grief Support June 28th. 
Th is gradual return will be held with limited seating for appropriate 
social distancing. Th e June topic is “Let Not Your Hearts Be Troubled” 
from 3:00-4:00 pm at the following locations: Saint Joseph Cemetery, 
Avon (NEW offi  ce); Holy Cross Cemetery, Akron (offi  ce); Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Brook Park (offi  ce); Calvary Cemetery, Cleveland 
(offi  ce); All Saints Cemetery, Northfi eld (offi  ce); and All Souls 
Cemetery, Chardon (offi  ce). 
 Meeting sites will be sanitized and seating will be arranged so 
everyone is at a safe distance. Participants are requested to wear 
protective masks and to RSVP so we can plan appropriate social 
distancing at each location. To RSVP, or for questions, please contact 
Rhonda at <rabrams@clecem.org> or at 216-930-4866.  To view our 
most updated calendar of events, please visit < http://clecem.org >. 



Health Care Workers are particularly in needed of our 
support and prayers during in this period of higher risk. Many 
are staying away from their homes to limit risk to their familes. 
Working long hours in protective gear, without food or drink 
is grueling. Please keep all those working to keep us safe from 
COVID-19 in your prayers. If you, or someone you know, is 
working in this field, consider submitting their name for the 
prayers of the community; there may be familiar faces on the 
front lines. 
Pray for Each Other - In your prayers, please remember 

those in need of healing and support, especially: 
Sherry Brodock ` Natalie Rose Hayek, William 
Loar Jr., Betty Allen, Dan F. `  Mary Theresa 
Dias & Family ` Pat Hesland ` Jim Nagle ` 
Kristen LaManna, Peggy LaManna ` Nancy 

Stinson, Alice Mycan, Melanie Dansko Mille ` Tim Ward 
` Brian Churchmack ` Gloria Diederick, , Joan Emerick ` 
Kristina Oliver ` Michael Rullo ` Marquis Williams, Alfred 
LaManna, Doug Primus ` Robert Grasso ` John Ezerskis ` 
Rene Bedard, Margaret Fadrowski ` Andrey Agapov, Joan 
Uniatowski ` Deacon Charles Doerpers, Shelly, Vicki Kaltner 
` Matthew Silipini, Mary Lightfoot ` Claudia Anderson, 
Jim Orack, Robert Black  ` Please pray for the repose of 
the soul of Maureen Kollar. May the God of all compassion 
have mercy upon her and grant consolation to her family 
and friends.  ` If you, or one of your family, would like to be 
included in this prayer list, please contact the Cathedral Office. 
After 30 days, please let the office know whether to retain the 
person on the prayer list. 

The Order of Mass
GreetinG

Priest: The Lord be with you.
People: And with your spirit.

Penitential act
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and 
sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my 
words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 

(And, striking their breast, all say:) 
through my fault, through my fault, 
through my most grievous fault; (Then they continue:) 

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and 
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to 
the Lord our God.

Glory to God
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people 
of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we 
glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord 
God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus 
Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son 
of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our 
prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have 
mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are 
the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the 
Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 
and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 
God, born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through 
him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 
(All bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 
  Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered 
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the 
Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 
dead and his kingdom will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life 
of the world to come. Amen.

InvItatIon to Prayer

Priest: Pray, brothers and sisters…
People: May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for 

the praise and glory of his name, for our good and 
the good of all his holy Church.

Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal ©2010, International 
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Psalms for the Week
Sat:  For ever I will maintain my love for my servant.
Mon: Help us with your right hand, O Lord, and answer us.
Tue: God upholds his city for ever.
Wed: I praise you, for I am wonderfully made.
Thur: For the glory of your name, O Lord, deliver us.
Fri: Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget you!

Please refrain from singing.
Congregational singing is discouraged as it can 
contribute to the spread of the virus.

Please come up to communion via the center 
aisle, allowing at least 6’ social distance, and 
observing the marked lines on the floor.

Please keep your mask in place until you reach 
the front of the communion line, and replace it 
after receiving Communion.

You are strongly encouraged to receive 
communion in the hand. If you choose to 
receive on the tongue, please come at the end 
of the communion line and please come to the 
priest for communion. 
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Please keep the health and safety of the members of our Armed 
Forces in your thoughts and prayers. God grant that they may 
return home safely and soon. Please also let us know when your 
service people have returned. Luke Turbin, Devion Long, Craig 

Long, Travis Harman, Chris Paulett, Ben Maragliano. After 90 days, please let 
the office know whether to retain the name on the prayer list. (Please feel 
free to submit the names of service members for inclusion in this space.) 

Intentions of the Holy Father
June – The Way of the Heart - we pray that 
all those who suffer may find their way in 
life, allowing themselves to be touched by the 
Heart of Jesus. 

Peter’s Pence Collection will be taken 
up in our diocese next week, 
June 27/28. Pope Francis calls 
each of us to witness to charity 
and to show God’s mercy to one 

another.  Th e Peter’s Pence Collection unites 
us in solidarity to the Holy See and its works 
of charity to those in need. Th e purpose of 
the Peter’s Pence Collection is to provide 
the Holy Father with the fi nancial means 
to respond to those who are suff ering as a 
result of war, oppression, natural disaster, 
and disease. For more information, visit 
<usccb.org/peters-pence>.

New Program! 
AM 1260 The Rock, 
Cleveland Catholic 

Radio, is pleased to present our newest 
EWTN program, “Women Made New!”  
Author and speaker Crystalina Evert chats 
with her guests about the hard topics and 
struggles in women’s daily lives. She and her 
guests remind everyone it’s never too late 
to start over. Women Made New! is women 
helping women! Listen to “Women Made 
New!” Saturdays at 12 noon on AM 1260 The 
Rock. For a complete schedule of programs, 
visit <am1260therock.com>.

Want to Become a Parishioner?
You can register to 
be a member of the 
Cathedral Parish by 
simply fi lling out the 
form available on our 
website.

Welcome New Parishioners!
Daniel & Diane Kopanski, Michael Benoit,

Steven Convery & Karina Strozewski,
James Vicente & Arlene Losloso

COVID-19 Safety Guidelines 

• If you feel sick, or have a fever, stay at home.

• Bring and wear a mask or other face covering while in the 
Cathedral and during the celebration of Mass, except for the brief 
moment of receiving Holy Communion.

• Wash or sterilize your hands upon entering the church. Plan 
to bring your own hand sanitizer as supplies are unlikely to last.

• Maintain a 6’ social distance from other groups in the 
church. We will only be using every third pew. Seat your family 
group at least 6’ away from other groups.

• Do not sing. Congregational singing is discouraged as it can 
contribute to the spread of the virus.

• If you pick up a bulletin or other literature, take it with you. Do 
not leave it in the pew or replace it in the stack at the entrance.

• Donations may be place in the marked wooden boxes near the 
entrances.

• Th e exchange of the sign of peace will be omitted.
• Th ere will be just one server and one lector at each Mass, assigned 

in advance by the Ministry’s leader.
• Communion ministers will sterilize their hands before and aft er 

communion. 
• Please come up to communion via the center aisle, allowing at least 

6’ social distance, and observing the marked lines on the fl oor.
• You are strongly encouraged to receive communion in the hand. If 

you choose to receive on the tongue, please come at the end of the 
communion line and please come to the priest for communion.

• Remember to wash or sterilize your hands following Mass.

The FEST – a day of hope and family 
when we need it most! We are excited and 
blessed to announce that FEST 2020 is not 
cancelled! Instead, it will come to you ‘live’ 
from the comfort of your own home. We 
will be streaming FEST day with messages 

of faith and inspiration, songs from national Christian bands, and 
much more! We will have an engaging and interactive website where 
you will be able to experience and do all the things you love to do on 
FEST day - from craft s and activities,to sponsor bags and more! Visit 
< http://theFEST.us > for more info!
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 2019 AGINGWell Conference
 AGEISM: Reframing the Narrative
 Wednesday, August 21, 2019

Holiday Inn/6001 Rockside Rd, Independence, OH
Call 216.621.0303 or visit us at AREAAGINGSOLUTIONS.ORG

Join us...

Rick Trivisonno
Phone: (216) 214-1037 • Fax: (440) 256-1887

Compliments
of

  Compliments of
CIRINO

LANDSCAPING
440-461-0755

 Dr. BJ Showman, General Dentist
 “Tender Care for Terrified Teeth”
Dentistry with a Holistic Approach • Voted a Top Dentist by Cleveland Magazine

55 Erieview Plaza, Suite 200 • Cleveland, OH 44114
(Near 9th and Lakeside)

downtowndental@visn.net • 216-241-4303
www.getyoursmiletoday.com

Contact John Plagens to place an ad today! 
jplagens@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6471

Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
www.saintjohncathedral.com
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5839 Ridge Rd  •  Parma
440-886-2558  •  unitycatholiccu.org

SAVING MEMBERS MONEY 
EVERYDAY, ASK HOW WE

CAN HELP YOU
Finance your car with Unity and we will donate 

$50 to the church or school of your choice

Dave Matty
Attorney at Law

Parishioner

(216) 621-6570

Psychiatry Networks provides first class care and consultation to patients with 
mental, emotional and behavioral disorders, as well as providing education for 

families and friends of someone with mental health issues.
Now Open • Call for an appointment 216-341-0070

5158 Broadway Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44127

We are here for your
Mental Health

440-946-4256
www.jfGallagherCo.com

 Bob Szarek
 440-617-2468

 SzarekTeam.com

 McGorray-Hanna
 Funeral Homes

14133 Detroit Ave • Lakewood, OH
(216) 226-5356

25620 Center Ridge Rd • Westlake, OH
(440) 899-5356

www.mcgorray-hanna.com

 440-730-4338
 777 St. Clair Avenue NE • Cleveland
 Email: sales@westincleveland.com
 www.westincleveland.com

Bring in the bulletin for $5 off! 
1390 W. 9th Street • Cleveland, OH 44113

216 687 9494  • www.mallorcacle.com
 • The kind of place where you get a hug on the way in or the way out
 • Come be a part of our history while we are honored to be part of yours
 • 23 years of creating our family one guest at a time
 • Downtown Cleveland’s most awarded restaurant
 • Your Slice of Spain and Portugal in Downtown Cleveland
 • Paella, baby goat, lamb shank, stuffed salmon, homemade award winning Sangria


